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Archery Hike Mission- To produce an event where archers explore, exercise, and achieve mental happiness on a 3D 

course while testing your archery skills in simulated hunting situations throughout a moderate hike with intent of raising 

money to give back to conservation groups. *** RECREATION for CONSERVATION *** 

 

PARTNERSHIP OPTIONS 

TITLE SPONSOR: $1,000 (up to $500 in goods for giveaways will be accepted) 

1. Includes “brought to you by” type terminology on all social media, podcasts, etc. Bi-weekly posts on social media as we lead up to the 

event. 

2. Vendor booth at trailhead to promote your brand. 

3. Hiking Passes for 2 shooters each day ($330 value). 

4. Two company signs on course at trail marker and/or target ($200 value- company supplied sign or banner welcomed). 

“HIKE HEAVY CHALLENGE” SPONSOR: $500 

1. Includes “Hike Heavy Challenge” powered by YOUR COMPANY NAME. 

2. Vendor booth at trailhead to promote your brand. 

3. Hiking Passes for 2 shooters for one day ($110 value). 

4. Two company signs on course at trail marker and/or target ($200 value- company supplied sign or banner welcomed). 

5. You’ll be recognized on social media, the event website- www.archeryhike.com, and draw the winner of the Outdoorsman’s Atlas Trainer 

Frame. 

VENDOR SPONSOR: $300 

1. Vendor booth at trailhead to promote your brand to all shooters over the 3-day event. 

2. Choice of Entry for 2 shooters to Archery Hike for one day ($110 value) or Company sign on course at one trail marker and/or target 

($100 value- company supplied sign or banner welcomed). 

3. You’ll be recognized on social media and our website- www.archeryhike.com  

TRAIL MARKER/TARGET SPONSOR: $100 

1. Company sign on course at one trail marker and/or target (company supplied sign or banner welcomed). 

2. You’ll be recognized on social media. 
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